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HOW TURKISH PROVERBS ENCODE FEAR 

M. Fat�h ADIGÜZEL1 

ABSTRACT 

Proverbs are trad�t�onal succ�nct statements that const�tute culture- spec�fic models through wh�ch we 
comment on analogous soc�al contexts. The present study covers semant�c and pragmat�c expl�cat�ons 
of the Turk�sh fear proverbs. In a prev�ous study (Adıgüzel, 2018), �t was demonstrated how fear �s 
conceptual�sed through lex�cal �tems and somat�c �d�oms. The present study �s meant to unearth what 
aspects of fear Turk�sh proverbs encode, adopt�ng a mult�-d�sc�pl�nary approach based on cogn�t�ve 
l�ngu�st�cs, psychology of fear and cogn�t�ve appra�sal theory. The study also a�ms to complete a 
m�ss�ng part of the puzzle of encod�ng fear �n Turk�sh – proverb�al conceptual�sat�on.  Three proverb 
d�ct�onar�es were scanned and 21 fear proverbs were detected. For each proverb l�teral and �ntended 
mean�ngs were presented and proverb�al features l�ke metaphors, metonym�es, hyperboles, �mages are 
noted. Aspects of fear such as �ts �ntens�ty, �ndexes, bod�ly and behav�oural responses, novelty and 
prox�m�ty of threat, etc. were also cons�dered. Lastly, each proverb was expl�cated w�th respect to 
cogn�t�ve appra�sal theory. Our analyses demonstrated that Turk�sh proverbs do not conceptual�se 
phys�olog�cal effects of acute fear on body parts/organs, wh�le almost 85 % of the fear �d�oms d�d �n 
an earl�er study. Instead, some proverbs urge people to be caut�ous about unpred�ctable threats; some 
express hab�tuat�on to threats; some reflect people’s h�gh cop�ng potent�als for threats; some cr�t�c�se 
cowardly people; others underest�mate threats to encourage the fear�ng �nd�v�dual; and st�ll others urge 
people to do what �s requ�red desp�te a h�gh r�sk. It �s str�k�ng that almost half the proverbs 
conceptual�se behav�oural aspect of fear through an�mal �mages. Hyperboles, metonym�es and 
metaphors are also common. S�nce proverb�al messages apply to analogous soc�al s�tuat�ons, the 
metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC underl�es them. Almost half of the proverbs, based on an�mal 
behav�our, are also mot�vated by the PEOPLE ARE ANIMALS metaphor. Some proverbs seem to reflect 
the metaphor FEAR IS A HIDDEN ENEMY. The study cla�ms to prov�de �ns�ghts �nto the mot�vat�ons 
underly�ng the Turk�sh fear proverbs and make the�r mean�ngs transparent to �nternat�onal 
parem�olog�cal scholars.  

Keywords: Turk�sh fear proverbs, proverb�al conceptual�sat�on of fear, cogn�t�ve appra�sal of fear, 
encod�ng fear, figurat�veness �n proverbs   
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TÜRKÇE ATASÖZLERİNDE KORKU DUYGUSUNUN ANLATIMI  

ÖZET 

Atasözler�, benzer toplumsal bağlamlar hakkında yorum yapmamızı sağlayan kültüre özgü modeller 
oluşturan geleneksel özlü �fadelerd�r. Bu çalışma, Türkçe korku atasözler�n�n anlamb�l�msel ve 
ed�mb�l�msel çözümlemeler�n� kapsamaktadır. Daha öncek� b�r çalışmamızda (Adıgüzel, 2018), 
korkunun sözcükler ve somat�k dey�mler yoluyla nasıl kavramsallaştırıldığını gösterm�şt�k. Bu 
çalışma, b�l�şsel d�lb�l�m, korku ps�koloj�s� ve b�l�şsel değerlend�rme kuramına dayanan çok-alanlı 
(mult�d�s�pl�ner) b�r yaklaşım ben�mseyerek Türkçedek� atasözler�n�n korkunun hang� yönler�n� 
bet�mled�ğ�n� saptamayı amaçlamaktadır. Çalışma ayrıca, Türkçede korkuyu kavramlaştırma 
bulmacasındak� eks�k b�r parçayı tamamlama amacı taşımaktadır – atasözler�yle kavramlaştırma. 
Çalışmaya yönel�k olarak Türkçe atasözler�yle �lg�l� üç sözlük taranarak 21 korku atasözü 
saptanmıştır. Her atasözü �ç�n düz anlam ve amaçlanan anlam sunulmuş olup, eğret�lemeler, düz 
değ�şmeceler, abartmalar, �mgeler g�b� atasözü özell�kler�ne de d�kkat çek�lm�şt�r. Korku ş�ddet�, 
göstergeler�, bedensel ve davranışsal tepk�ler, tehd�d�n yen�l�k ve yakınlık durumu g�b� korku 
b�leşenler� de göz önüne alınmıştır. Son olarak, her atasözü b�l�şsel değerlend�rme kuramına göre de 
değerlend�r�lm�şt�r. Çözümlemeler�m�z, korku dey�mler�n�n % 85'�nde görülen daha öncek� 
bulgumuzun aks�ne, Türk atasözler�n�n ş�ddetl� korkunun vücut parçaları/organları üzer�ndek� 
fizyoloj�k etk�ler�n� kavramsallaştırmadıklarını gösterm�şt�r. Bunun yer�ne, bazı atasözler� �nsanları 
öngörülemeyen tehd�tlere karşı tedb�rl� olmaya çağırmakta; bazıları tehd�de duyarsızlaşma, artık 
korkmamayı anlatmakta; bazıları �nsanların tehd�tlere karşı yüksek başa çıkma potans�yeller�n� 
yansıtmakta; bazıları korkakları eleşt�rmekte; bazıları korkan b�rey� cesaretlend�rmek �ç�n tehd�tler� 
küçümsemekte; ve bazıları da yüksek r�ske karşın �nsanları gereken� yapmaya çağırmaktadır. 
Atasözler�n�n neredeyse yarısının korkunun davranışsal yönünü hayvan �mgeler� aracılığıyla 
kavramsallaştırması d�kkat çek�c�d�r. Atasözler�nde abartmalar, düz değ�şmeceler ve eğret�lemeler de 
yaygın olarak görülmüştür. Atasözler�ndek� �let�ler benzer sosyal bağlamlar �ç�n da�ma geçerl� 
olduğundan, atasözler�n�n altında GENEL ÖZELDİR eğret�lemes� yatmaktadır. Hayvan davranışlarına 
dayanan atasözler�n�n neredeyse yarısının ardında yatan İNSAN HAYVANDIR eğret�lemes�d�r. Bazı 
atasözler�n�n de KORKU GİZLİ/SİNSİ BİR DÜŞMANDIR eğret�lemes�n� yansıttığı anlaşılmaktadır. Çalışma, 
Türkçedek� korku atasözler�n�n altında yatan etmenlere dönük �çgörü kazandırma ve atasözler�ndek� 
�let�ler� bu konu üzer�nde çalışan uluslararası akadem�syenler �ç�n şeffaf hale get�rme �dd�asını 
taşımaktadır. 

Anahtar Kel�meler: Türk korku atasözler�, korkunun atasözüyle kavramlaştırılması, korkunun b�l�şsel 
değerlend�rmes�, korkuyu anlatma, atasözler�nde değ�şmecel� anlatım  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Proverbs are express�ons that cons�st of more than one word; whose mean�ng �s not the total 
of the mean�ngs of the�r lex�cal const�tuents; that cannot be mod�fied by add�t�on or 
subtract�on of lexemes or word order; and whose authorsh�p �s anonymous (Outsuk�, 1989, 
c�ted �n Barajas, 2010, p.51). Encyclopaed�a Br�tann�ca on l�ne (br�tann�ca.com) defines 
proverb as a “succ�nct and p�thy say�ng �n general use, express�ng commonly held �deas and 
bel�efs”. Muall�moğlu (1998) has a s�m�lar v�ew that proverbs embody crystal truths ach�eved 
by long and pa�nful exper�ence and have therefore a h�ghly argumentat�ve power. Proverbs 
are v�v�d, memorable, rhym�ng, prosod�c, w�th ch�ld�sh repet�t�ve syntax, wh�ch allows them 
to stay �n people’s m�nds and soc�al c�rculat�on. (Hernad� & Steen, 1999).     

W�th respect to the features of proverbs about emot�ons, Norr�ck (1994, c�ted �n Hu�, 
2010, p.60) states that they express strong emot�ons through bold �mages, warn�ngs �n drast�c 
terms, hyperboles, an�mal �mages, �nformal language use and figurat�ve tools. Norr�ck argues 
that the �mage of an�mals �s often used �n proverbs to “dep�ct a scene of emot�onally charged 
connotat�ons” (�b�d., p.60). Us�ng an�mal �mages �s an effect�ve strategy to express human 
w�sdom �n d�sgu�se v�a human-an�mal conceptual mapp�ngs. As “amaz�ngly complex soc�al, 
l�ngu�st�c and cogn�t�ve constructs” (Barajas, 2010, p.47), many proverbs seem to express 
behav�oural aspects of fear through the �mage of an�mals; others encode phys�cal or 
psycholog�cal effects; and st�ll others prov�de h�nts about regulat�on of the emot�on fear – 
dep�ct�ons embell�shed w�th metaphor, metonym�es and hyperboles. Th�s �s also true for our 
study on fear proverbs �n Turk�sh.  

Downer (2013) sates that one key funct�on of proverbs �s to reveal how a culture 
expresses and regulates emot�ons. As our focus of �nterest �n the present study �s the 
parem�olog�cal conceptual�sat�on of the bas�c emot�on fear �n Turk�sh, we comp�led Turk�sh 
proverbs wh�ch encode several aspects of the fear event. In our descr�pt�ons of each proverb 
�n the study, we adopt a mult�-d�sc�pl�nary approach and expl�cate proverbs �n terms of 
find�ngs and �mpl�cat�ons from cogn�t�ve l�ngu�st�cs, psychology (of fear) and parem�ology. In 
an earl�er study of ours (Adıgüzel, 2018), we demonstrated how lex�cal �tems (kork-, tırs-, 
ürk-, ürper-, �rk�l-) conceptual�se subject�ve exper�ence of fear �n Turk�sh. Furthermore, we 
analysed somat�c Turk�sh �d�oms of fear �n terms of the�r cogn�t�ve structures and found that 
somat�c fear �d�oms �n Turk�sh are about phys�olog�cally real�st�c effects and culturally 
schemat�sed phys�olog�cal effects of an acute fear s�tuat�on on the body parts and organs. We 
concluded that Turk�sh �d�oms about fear reflect the conceptual metaphor FEAR IS A HARMFUL 

AND DESTRUCTIVE FORCE, wh�ch wreaks havoc on certa�n parts of the body. The present study 
a�ms to shed l�ght on the m�ss�ng part of the puzzle of encod�ng fear �n Turk�sh – proverbs.  

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 

2.1. Fear and Its Indexes  

Fear �s l�sted �n bas�c emot�on l�sts by scholars (Izard, 2007; Johnson-La�rd & Oatley, 
1992; Ekman, 1992 and Lew�s, 2008). D�ct�onary of Turk�sh Language Inst�tut�on (tdk.gov.tr) 
defines fear as “apprehens�on and d�stress exper�enced because of a danger or prospect of 
danger.” There are bas�cally two k�nds of fear: 1) pr�mary fear, wh�ch �s character�sed by 
acute fear felt when one �s exposed to a fear-relevant st�mulus l�ke a gun d�rected at oneself or 
suddenly encounter�ng a bear �n front of oneself and 2) secondary fear, aroused through a 
consc�ous appra�sal of a s�tuat�on �nvolv�ng recall�ng, analys�ng, �nterpret�ng, evaluat�ng and 
plann�ng (Ortony and Turner, 1990; Jarymow�cz and Bar-Tal, 2006).  
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Accord�ng to Russel & Barret (1999, p.816), prototyp�cal model of fear “cons�sts of a 
dangerous s�tuat�on, a recogn�t�on of that danger, feel�ngs of d�spleasure and arousal, fl�ght, 
fac�al and vocal cues, the self-percept�on of oneself as afra�d, and the var�ous phys�olog�cal 
happen�ngs that accompany each of these.” Such an acute fear event has certa�n �ndexes l�ke 
�nh�b�t�on of act�on, fr�ghtened face express�on, trembl�ng, cry�ng, h�d�ng, runn�ng away, 
hurr�ed breath�ng, �ncreased heartbeat, pale sk�n, prostrat�on of the body, decreased sk�n 
temperature, and p�loerect�on (Bowlby 1973; Darw�n 1872/1965; Ekman et al., 1983). If the 
fear�ng an�mal or human cannot cope w�th the threat, they e�ther freeze �n acute fear or resort 
to fight as a last resort (Shaver et al. 2001:44). Of course, these are �nd�cators of acute fear. 
For secondary fears, we are d�spleased about potent�al future events that m�ght threaten our 
�nterests or goal pursu�ts. Such d�spleas�ng future cont�ngenc�es “can be placed on a 
cont�nuum of s�mple worry-anx�ety-fear depend�ng on the clues regard�ng the l�kel�hood and 
real�ty of the ant�c�pated unpleasant event” (Adıgüzel, 2018, p.98). Var�ables affect�ng the 
�ntens�ty of fear felt are the degree of undes�rab�l�ty of the event and the l�kel�hood of the 
threaten�ng event be�ng real�sed. One can guess that “h�gh undes�rab�l�ty and h�gh l�kel�hood 
are l�kely to result �n a h�gh �ntens�ty fear” (Steunebr�nk, 2010, p.21). 

In express�ng fear Turk�sh has lex�cal �tems such as (kork-, tırs-, ürk-, �rk�l-, ürper-, 
kaygılan-, end�şe et- etc.); fear �d�oms the great major�ty of wh�ch conceptual�se the �ntens�ty 
of fear as phys�olog�cally harm�ng or d�srupt�ng the funct�ons of body parts (heart, m�nd, 
tongue, gallbladder, ur�nary track, knees, sweet glands) and �nstant�ate the Turk�sh-spec�fic 
conceptual metaphor FEAR IS A HARMFUL AND DESTRUCTIVE FORCE (Adıgüzel, 2018). In th�s 
study we focus on what aspects of the fear event are conceptual�sed �n Turk�sh fear proverbs. 
The present study a�ms to complete the puzzle about encod�ng fear �n Turk�sh w�th the 
m�ss�ng part of proverb�al conceptual�sat�on.   

2.2. Cogn�t�ve Appra�sal of Fear  

Fear �s a bas�c emot�on �nvolv�ng a part�cular subject�ve cogn�t�ve appra�sal pattern, 
psychophys�olog�cal and behav�oural aspects. Cogn�t�ve appra�sal means subject�ve 
evaluat�on of the personal s�gn�ficance of a s�tuat�on, object or event on the bas�s of some 
cr�ter�a wh�ch Scherer calls st�mulus evaluat�on checks (Scherer, 1999). D�screte emot�ons are 
el�c�ted accord�ng to the results of the emoter’s cogn�t�ve evaluat�on of the st�mulus. A person 
exposed to a st�mulus carr�es out st�mulus evaluat�on checks, h�erarch�cally and rap�dly 
namely, “novelty, �ntr�ns�c pleasantness, certa�nty or pred�ctab�l�ty, goal s�gn�ficance, agency, 
cop�ng potent�al, and compat�b�l�ty w�th soc�al or personal standards” (Ellsworth and Scherer, 
2003:573). Accord�ng to these cr�ter�a and these scholars’ term�nology, the typ�cal cogn�t�ve 
appra�sal pattern for pr�mary/acute fears can be summar�sed as follows: one �s faced w�th an 
�mm�nent threat wh�ch �s usually sudden and h�ghly unfam�l�ar and unpred�ctable. The 
�ntr�ns�c pleasantness of the event or the object faced �s low and h�ghly relevant to one’s goal 
pursu�t, need, or surv�val at the moment. The outcome probab�l�ty of one’s be�ng harmed �s 
h�gh. One feels a low cop�ng potent�al to deal w�th the threat. However, th�s cogn�t�ve 
appra�sal pattern d�ffers for secondary fears about future cont�ngenc�es �n wh�ch case there �s 
no �mm�nent threat but one �s d�spleased about the prospect of an undes�rable event. Such 
fears are vague and s�m�lar to worry or concern. In analys�s of the fear-relevant Turk�sh 
proverbs we expect to see the traces of both k�nds of fear.   

2.3.  Proverbs  

Proverbs prov�de l�ngu�st�c frames or semant�c loops to descr�be real l�fe s�tuat�ons. 
Hernad� and Steen (1991, p.1) prov�de a deta�led descr�pt�on of proverbs. “Proverbs are br�ef, 
memorable, and �ntu�t�vely conv�nc�ng formulat�ons of soc�ally sanct�oned adv�ce. V�rtually 
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all cultures possess a reperto�re of such formulat�ons grounded �n accumulated exper�ence”. 
Hernad� and Steen also state that proverbs are v�v�d, memorable, rhym�ng, prosod�c, w�th 
ch�ld�sh repet�t�ve syntax, wh�ch allows them to stay �n �nd�v�dual m�nds and soc�al 
c�rculat�on. What �s also typ�cal of proverb�al d�scourse �s often the figurat�ve language. 
Norr�ck (2014, p.7) defines proverbs as “trad�t�onal, p�thy, often formula�c and/or figurat�ve, 
fa�rly stable and generally recogn�zable un�ts.” Proverbs are r�g�d �n form and form a complete 
utterance wh�ch contr�butes to the conversat�on by express�ng a message qu�te succ�nctly. 
They reflect hyperboles, str�k�ng �mages, �ron�es, metonym�es and metaphors. They are a 
culture’s golden ready-made responses to certa�n s�tuat�ons and “h�t the na�l on the head”, 
summar�s�ng a current s�tuat�on h�ghly effect�vely and conc�sely.  Norr�ck (2014, p.20)  
suggests that a proverb “prov�des a model by wh�ch we comment on an analogous soc�al 
s�tuat�on. For example, the proverb the leopard cannot change h�s spots can be sa�d about a 
th�ef who cannot g�ve up steal�ng or reform h�s cr�m�nal tendency. The analogy �s that just as 
a leopard cannot change h�s spots and has to l�ve w�th them unt�l he d�es so does a th�ef who 
does not reform no matter how many t�mes he �s pun�shed. Such fully metaphor�c proverbs 
suggest what Lakoff (1993) calls GENERIC IS SPECIFIC. They “express a scenar�o appl�cable to 
a range of parallel soc�al contexts” (Norr�ck, 2014, p.20).   

3. DATA AND METHOD  

Th�s �s a mult�-d�sc�pl�nary descr�pt�ve approach to Turk�sh proverbs about fear. We referred 
to Aksoy (1995), Parlatır (2008) and Yurtbaşı (2013) to conduct our parem�olog�cal research 
�nto proverbs concerned w�th fear. For each proverb, both the l�teral and �ntended mean�ngs 
are prov�ded �n our expl�cat�ons. Also �ncluded are aspects of the fear event (�.e. �ntens�ty, 
bod�ly response, behav�oural response, �ndexes, novelty, prox�m�ty of threat, etc) that can be 
assoc�ated w�th the focussed proverb. It �s also �ncluded how the fear event �s cogn�t�vely 
appra�sed accord�ng to the proverb. Furthermore, short notes on l�ngu�st�c mot�vat�on 
underly�ng each proverb are prov�ded. S�nce proverbs are a succ�nct and forceful way of 
express�ng commonly held �deas and bel�efs, they summar�ze many s�m�lar phenomena �n a 
culture �nto a max�m. Therefore, those Turk�sh proverbs formed by aor�st [Ar (+), mAz (-)] 
can be rephrased as “Just as A does B (�n the proverb), so does A’ do B’ (�n human 
relat�onsh�ps). Such proverbs all have the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC. It �s for th�s reason 
that you w�ll see the GENERIC IS SPECIFIC metaphor �n the descr�pt�ons of qu�te a few proverbs.    

4. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  

We found 21 fear-relevant Turk�sh proverbs �n parem�olog�cal collect�ons of Aksoy (1995), 
Parlatır (2008) and Yurtbaşı (2013). In the analyses of the proverbs below, we prov�de each 
proverb’s l�teral translat�on, Engl�sh rend�t�on and explanat�on for �ts �ntended mean�ng, �ts 
relat�on to the fear event �n terms of fear’s typ�cal cogn�t�ve appra�sal pattern, �ts 
phys�olog�cal, psycholog�cal and behav�oural aspects and l�ngu�st�c mot�vat�ons such as 
metaphors, metonym�es, hyperboles, �ron�es, analog�es, �mages that each proverb exempl�fies. 
Our analys�s w�ll make �t clear what k�nd of soc�al s�tuat�on each proverb �s a model for.   

1. Adamın yere bakanından, suyun sess�z akanından kork (L�t. Be afra�d of a man who looks 
down on the ground and water that flows s�lently). The �ntended message underly�ng the 
proverb �s that people who do not d�splay the�r feel�ngs and thoughts may turn out to be as 
dangerous as deep r�vers that flow s�lently. The proverb reflects the cogn�t�ve appra�sal 
d�mens�on of unexpectedness. It g�ves the soc�ally sanct�oned adv�ce that we should be 
caut�ous about unpred�ctable threats and dangers that seem�ngly non-threaten�ng agents 
may have. The proverb �s nature-based and �s mot�vated by the analogy between “Water 
that flows s�lently, wh�ch �s usually deep” and “any man who gets around look�ng down, 
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who seems harmless” �n terms of unpred�ctable danger. The proverb also suggests the 
metaphor “FEAR IS A HIDDEN ENEMY.”   
 

2. S�ns� s�ns� gezenden kork. (L�t. Fear h�m who wanders around �ns�d�ously). The �ntended 
mean�ng �s that s�lent and �ns�d�ous people harbour unpred�ctable threats, so exerc�se 
caut�on aga�nst them. It �s partly s�m�lar to the prev�ous proverb, but the threat �s clearer �n 
th�s proverb because of the dupl�cat�ve words “s�ns� s�ns�” wh�ch means �ns�d�ously.  Its 
relat�on to the fear event �s that uncerta�nty and unpred�ctab�l�ty are fear el�c�tors. The 
proverb also has the underly�ng metaphor FEAR IS A HIDDEN ENEMY. The proverb, along 
w�th the prev�ous one, connotes another Turk�sh proverb – Umulmadık taş baş yarar (L�t. 
An unexpected stone wounds your head). What �s meant �s that a stone wh�ch looks non-
threaten�ng and wh�ch you underest�mate m�ght be dangerous enough to wound your head. 
The proverb warns us aga�nst underest�mat�ng seem�ngly harmless th�ngs as they may turn 
out to be threaten�ng/dangerous.   

 
3. Atın ürkeğ�, y�ğ�d�n korkağı. (L�t. The t�m�d of horses, the cowardly of val�ant 

people/heroes [are adv�sable]). In the proverb be�ng cowardly and val�ant/a hero seem to be 
semant�cally �rreconc�lable features for the same person. However, be�ng cowardly 
figurat�vely means be�ng caut�ous and alert to poss�ble dangers or threats. The proverb 
reflects adapt�ve behav�our of an�mals for surv�val. It �s adv�sable that one should be 
phys�cally and psycholog�cally prepared for the confirmat�on of prospect�ve threats. The 
horse (ment�oned �n the proverb) �s an an�mal h�ghly sens�t�ve to any changes �n the 
�mmed�ate env�ronment as part of the�r surv�val �nst�ncts and d�splays fear even for natural 
happen�ngs l�ke ‘mov�ng leaves or grass’. They spook or shy at a sound or an object that 
they do not understand and d�splay a startled jump s�deways and resort to a qu�ck change 
of d�rect�on to flee (Blocksdorf, 2016). L�kew�se, a hero or a val�ant person, wh�le he �s 
brave enough to face r�sks, �s urged to be caut�ous and alert to keep safe from poss�ble 
dangers �n h�s goal pursu�ts.  The proverb �s mot�vated by an analogy between an�mal and 
human behav�our. We do not see an acute fear be�ng exper�enced but the encod�ng of a 
recommended att�tude for a brave person for a safer goal pursu�t. All the first three 
proverbs so far emphas�ze the fact that one should be caut�ous about poss�ble threats.  
 

4. Arslan kükrerse beyg�r t�trer . (L�t. When the l�on roars, the horse trembles). The proverb 
suggests that the anger of a powerful agent scares the weak to death. “The l�on” symbol�ses 
an agent capable of pos�ng a great r�sk for other l�v�ng be�ngs and “the horse”, though as 
b�g as a l�on, symbol�ses an an�mal w�th a low cop�ng potent�al aga�nst the l�on. The 
proverb h�ghl�ghts one of the two agents as be�ng more powerful and portend�ng fear 
although they both are seem�ngly equally b�g. The proverb �s mot�vated by an�mal 
behav�our and �ncludes the phys�olog�cal effect of fear. The l�on metonym�cally stands for 
a powerful, angry person and the horse for a weak cowardly who �s not worth h�s salt. The 
underly�ng metaphor �s GENERIC IS SPECIFIC, wh�ch means that �t can be appl�ed to 
appropr�ate contexts �n wh�ch one seem�ngly b�g agent w�ll prove to be weak and fearful 
compared to another b�g one. The proverb also transfers horses’ phylogenet�cally 
entrenched fear of l�ons to human l�fe.  

 
5. B�r korkak b�r orduyu bozar. (L�t. A coward d�srupts an army). The �ntended message �s 

that a coward causes d�sarray �n a commun�ty/group w�th the�r anx�ous and ag�tated acts 
and words. The proverb’s relat�on to the fear event �s that fearful people cause unfavorable 
and d�srupt�ve consequences for a group. Subject�ve effects of fear such as trembl�ng, 
cry�ng, scream�ng, cower�ng, h�d�ng, and runn�ng away tend to become contag�ous across 
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the group members who should rema�n dec�s�vely brave for the pursu�t of a cause.  The 
proverb reflects the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC as �n most proverbs. The knowledge 
schema about the proverb can be general�sed to many spec�fic cases �n appropr�ate 
contexts. Moreover, the lex�cal const�tuents of the proverb suggest that “korkak” (coward) 
symbol�zes d�sorderl�ness, whereas “ordu” (army) symbol�zes orderl�ness.  
 

6. Değ�rmende doğan sıçan gök gürültüsünden korkmaz. (L�t. A mouse born at a m�ll w�ll not 
be afra�d of thunders). The �ntended mean�ng �s that people exposed to the same threat 
many t�mes before (usually turn�ng out to be much less dangerous than thought) gradually 
get desens�t�zed to �t. The proverb’s relat�on to the fear event �s that st�mul� �n�t�ally 
cogn�t�vely appra�sed wrongly as unsafe and threaten�ng but understood to be harmless 
lead to hab�tuat�on or desens�t�zat�on after repet�t�ons. Each repet�t�on leads to the loss of 
novelty d�mens�on �n the cogn�t�ve appra�sal process. Öhman and M�neka (2001, p.501) 
define hab�tuat�on to fear as “�f the �nd�v�dual has had many trauma-free exper�ences w�th a 
st�mulus, �t w�ll then be much harder to subsequently assoc�ate that st�mulus w�th a 
trauma.” Our world knowledge about “the m�ll” �n the proverb �s that �t �s a no�sy place. 
Accord�ng to the cultural scenar�o there �s a mouse born �n a m�ll wh�ch �s gradually 
accl�mat�zed to �ts loud repet�t�ve no�se. The mouse’s appra�sal of th�s sound no longer 
causes fear. Accord�ng to the proverb “thunder,” though a novel st�mulus, does not evoke 
fear �n the mouse because �t �s appra�sed as s�m�lar to the loud perpetual no�se �n the m�ll, 
therefore seem�ngly nonthreaten�ng. Th�s proverb from the an�mal world �s transferred to 
human l�fe �n a soc�al context �n wh�ch a threat d�rected to a person �s downplayed as the 
person has already exper�enced s�m�lar threats and therefore they have the requ�red cop�ng 
potent�al to handle �t. “The mouse born �n a m�ll” stands for “a person hab�tuated to the 
poss�ble threat d�rected at h�m/her” and both have no reason to fear the seem�ngly novel 
threat. The proverb �s fully metaphor�c and suggests the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC.  
 

7. Islanmışın yağmurdan korkusu olmaz. (L�t. A ra�n-drenched person does not fear ra�n). The 
proverb �s �ntended to express that a person already harmed by a threat loses the�r fear of 
�ts cont�nuance or recurrence. Hav�ng no r�sk of any new, d�fferent harm, they do not 
appra�se the same object or event as avers�ve. The proverb reflects the exper�encer’s 
desens�t�sat�on to a threat. The fear event has already transp�red and w�th the harm already 
done, the st�mulus �s no longer conduc�ve to fear. It br�ngs about rel�ef w�th wh�ch to 
cont�nue your goal pursu�t regardless of the prev�ously much feared obstacle. The 
metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC �s appl�cable; that �s; the knowledge schema underly�ng the 
proverb can be general�sed to many parallel spec�fic cases �n human l�fe where a threat �s 
no longer novel and does not pose an obstacle to one’s goal pursu�t.  

 
8. Ölmüş koyun / eşek kurttan korkmaz. (L�t. A dead sheep / donkey w�ll no longer be afra�d 

of a wolf). The proverb’s message �s almost the same as the prev�ous proverb, but th�s �s 
more emphat�c. The proverb descr�bes a s�tuat�on where someone who has noth�ng extra to 
lose overcomes the�r fear to challenge the same threat. Desens�t�sat�on to the threat / 
obstacle allows the exper�encer to get over the�r fear and resolve to carry on the�r goal 
pursu�t. It suggests the unlabelled fear type “fears-confirmed” �n the OCC model (Ortony 
et al., 1988). As the feared harm has transp�red and the obstacle can g�ve no more new 
harm, the prev�ously exper�enced threat �s no longer appra�sed as an obstacle to the 
emoter’s goal pursu�t even �f repeated. The r�ght act�on tendency for the d�smayed 
exper�encer of a poss�ble threat or danger �s that they should choose to fight, but not to 
avo�d �t because one cannot d�e tw�ce… The proverb �s based on observat�ons on an�mal 
behav�our. The dead sheep or donkey �n the proverb metonym�cally stands for people who 
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have noth�ng further to lose and the wolf stands for a st�mulus wh�ch �s no longer novel for 
the emoter. Kurt (wolf) connotes the danger of death and ölmüş eşek (a donkey already 
dead) has no reason left to fear the wolf. The proverb can be general�sed to many parallel 
spec�fic cases. So the proverb �s mot�vated by the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC. 
Behav�oural aspect of human fear �s expressed �n etholog�cal terms.  
 

9. Serçeden/ kuştan korkan darı ekmez / 10. Kargadan korkan bakla ekmez. (L�t. He who 
fears sparrows/b�rds does not sow corn/ He who fears crows does not sow broad beans). 
The two proverbs express the same th�ng w�th d�fferent an�mals as threats to people who 
want to grow certa�n crops. The �ntended message for analog�cal soc�al contexts �s that �f 
you are not ready to face up to the d�sadvantages or harm �nvolved, you cannot make an 
attempt to do anyth�ng. Worry�ng too much about the r�sks prevents you from attempt�ng 
to do someth�ng. The proverb �mpl�es that the person that the proverb alludes to does not 
worry about the poss�ble harm because he has taken the measures aga�nst the threats, so the 
proverb expresses “not fear�ng to do someth�ng as one �s well prepared for threats.” The 
emoter’s cop�ng potent�al aga�nst the threat �s h�gh enough to carry on the�r goal pursu�t. 
The�r act�on tendency �n the face of the threat �s not avo�dance but cont�nuance of the�r 
goal pursu�t. The proverb �s mot�vated by the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC. A corn 
sow�ng person desp�te the danger of harm that m�ght be posed by b�rds (gener�c schema) �s 
equated w�th a person attempt�ng fearlessly to do someth�ng desp�te a part�cular 
(downplayed) obstacle (spec�fic schema).   
 

11. Ş�mşeğ� görülen buluttan korkulmaz. (L�t. Clouds w�th v�s�ble l�ghtn�ng are not to be 
feared). The �ntended message �s that objects or events w�th unpred�ctable threats can 
prove to be more dangerous or obstruct�ve to our goals than st�mul� w�th v�s�ble threats 
because the latter type of threats allows for tak�ng measures to avo�d harm. In terms of 
cogn�t�ve appra�sal of the st�mulus (clouds w�th or w�thout clearly seen l�ghtn�ng), low 
uncerta�nty about the poss�ble harm causes only a low �ntens�ty of fear. Because there �s no 
novelty/unexpectedness of the st�mulus of threat, the emoter has a h�gh cop�ng potent�al 
aga�nst the poss�ble threat; they can take measures.  The proverb suggests the conceptual 
metaphor FEAR IS A HIDDEN ENEMY. If the threat �s not h�dden, adapt�ve behav�our aga�nst 
the threat becomes eas�er and fear loses �ts �ntens�ty. 
 

12. Isıracak �t d�ş�n� göstermez. (L�t. A dog won’t show �ts teeth �f �t �s to b�te (you)). The 
�ntended message �s s�m�lar to the prev�ous proverb. What or who �s to be feared and 
avo�ded are those that harbour unpred�ctable threats and undetectable, �ns�d�ous threats. 
Accord�ng to the cogn�t�ve appra�sal pattern of fear, novelty, unfam�l�ar�ty, suddenness and 
unexpectedness of a threat or st�mulus evoke acute fear and the emoter �s caught 
unprepared to escape to safety. In th�s proverb, the dog’s teeth symbol�se the danger or 
threat that w�ll damage a person. The dog symbol�ses a person who poses false threats 
because a threat �s unavo�dable �f the v�ct�m of fear �s unware of �t and �f �t suddenly 
appears. The proverb �s used to encourage someone not to fear or worry about a 
threaten�ng person w�th empty threats. The proverb �s mot�vated by the conceptual 
metaphors FEAR IS A HIDDEN ENEMY and PEOPLE ARE ANIMALS.  

 
13. Korku dağları beklet�r / aşırır. (L�t. Fear makes people wa�t/h�de �n / traverse the 

mounta�ns). The �ntended mean�ng �s that very fr�ghtened people even take shelter �n the 
mounta�ns or go beyond them for the�r l�ves. The proverb expresses the act�on tendency of 
fl�ght �n case of a strong fear and reflects adapt�ve behav�our mot�vated by surv�val 
�nst�ncts. The proverb �s about a k�nd of acute fear w�th a h�gh �ntens�ty and the 
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exper�encer has a low cop�ng potent�al and thus resorts to avo�dance. The proverb makes 
use of hyperbole to express fl�ght behav�our seen �n th�s emot�on.  
 

14. Ateşböceğ�n� görse yangın sanır. (L�t. If he/she sees a firefly, he/she th�nks �t to be a fire). 
Some people have got such a low threshold for fear that they exaggerate smallest threats. 
Th�s proverb �s used to descr�be people who exaggerate tr�v�al problems or r�sks. It 
descr�bes abnormal fear tendency and �ntens�ve fear �n the face of the smallest st�mulus. 
Any trace of a threat just tr�ggers b�g fears �n such cowardly people. Ateşböceğ� (firefly) 
metonym�cally stands for a t�ny / tr�v�al st�mulus, and yangın (fire) for grave threats. The 
proverb �ncludes a hyperbole and reflects the GENERIC IS SPECIFIC metaphor.  

 
15. Kurbağaya “tu” dem�şler kend�n� çaya atmış. (L�t. They sa�d “tu” to the frog; �t threw 

�tself �nto the stream [out of fear]). The �ntended mean�ng �s that some people are so 
cowardly that the smallest threats g�ve them �ntens�ve fear. Th�s etholog�cally based 
proverb descr�bes people w�th a low threshold for fear l�ke the prev�ous proverb and the�r 
abnormal act�on tendency of �mmed�ate fl�ght behav�our. Aga�n we see �n the proverb a 
very �ntens�ve fear �n the face of a tr�v�al st�mulus because subject�ve appra�sals of threats 
vary across �nd�v�duals. Fl�ght response d�splayed by the frog �s tr�ggered as part of the�r 
surv�val �nst�ncts no matter how tr�v�al the novel fear el�c�tor (the s�mple sound “tu”) �s. In 
the proverb based on an�mal behav�our, Kurbağa (frog) metonym�cally stands for the 
extremely cowardly and “tu” stands for the most tr�v�al acoust�c st�mulus as extreme fear 
tr�gger. The proverb reflects the GENERIC IS SPECIFIC metaphor that enables �ts schema to be 
general�sed to human att�tudes to threats.    
 

16. Korkağın gözler� ç�ft görür. (L�t. The coward’s eyes see double). The Engl�sh rend�t�on of 
the proverb �s that the coward’s or the fear exper�encer’s eyes are extremely alert to the 
poss�ble threat or danger; they are hyperv�g�lant. The hyperbole �n the proverb �s that a 
fearful person has tw�ce as strong a v�s�on as people who do not exper�ence fear. “See 
double” �s used figurat�vely to mean the emoter’s over-attent�veness because w�dely open 
eyes are an �ndex of fear (Ekman 1992, 1993; Ekman et al. 1980). The proverb reflects the 
subject�ve effects of fear: tunnel v�s�on and v�g�lance. The proverb �ncludes a hyperbole 
and �s mot�vated by the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC.  

 
17. Korkunun ecele faydası yoktur. (L�t. Fear has no remedy for death). The proverb has the 

message that when the God-appo�nted t�me of death comes, fear�ng �s mean�ngless and has 
no use for reversal of th�s �nescapable fate. The �ntended message �s that fear does not 
prevent the harm of �nescapable, �mm�nent threat. Therefore, one should adopt the act�on 
tendency of fight, not fl�ght or pass�vely y�eld�ng to  a threat. Ecel (God-appo�nted t�me of 
death) stands for �nescapable, grave threats. The proverb �s meant to g�ve adv�ce about the 
r�ght cho�ce between surrender�ng �n fear or struggl�ng aga�nst the fear el�c�tor. DEATH IS 

THE END (for our goal pursu�ts) and GENERIC IS SPECIFIC are underly�ng metaphors.  
 

18. İt korktuğuna ürer. (L�t. The dog barks at whatever/whoever �t fears). The �ntended 
message �s that those who want to fr�ghten you can themselves be afra�d of you. Don’t 
make early judgements of seem�ngly grave threats. One may unnecessar�ly be afra�d of a 
threat st�mulus. In terms of cogn�t�ve appra�sal theory, the proverb reflects wrong appra�sal 
of a fear el�c�tor about the d�mens�on of sense of real�ty. The proverb decodes a 
m�scalculat�on of seem�ngly threats and �s uttered to assure someone the threat they face �s 
empty and thus they should go on the�r goal pursu�t w�thout fear�ng. It �s used to encourage 
people not to fear a threaten�ng person who pretends to be harmful or dangerous.   
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19. Kork Allah’tan korkmayandan . (L�t.Fear those who do not fear Allah). The message or 

adv�ce that the proverb carr�es �s that people w�thout fear of God harbour potent�al ev�ls, so 
you should be caut�ous about and avo�d them. The fear descr�bed �n the proverb �s a 
soc�ally constructed fear, a product of enculturat�on. The proverb encodes rel�g�ous adv�ce 
to warn aga�nst poss�ble ev�ls of those who do not fear God because fear�ng God means 
be�ng rel�able, safe and useful for the soc�ety.  

 
20. Korkulu düş görmektense uyanık kalmak hayırlıdır. (L�t. It �s better to stay awake than to 

have a fr�ghten�ng dream/ a n�ghtmare). The message g�ven by the proverb �s that one 
should avo�d embark�ng on someth�ng �nvolv�ng danger, but �nstead should choose to stay 
safe by settl�ng for less profit or �nterest. The proverb reflects behav�oural aspect of 
avo�dance to keep fear el�c�tors d�stal. The proverb g�ves precaut�onary adv�ce to avo�d 
threats. Somet�mes what �s urgently needed to be done (l�ke go�ng to sleep) can be r�sk�er 
than not do�ng �t (l�ke stay�ng awake). It �s uttered to d�ssuade someone from do�ng 
someth�ng wh�ch �s l�kely to prove to be d�sadvantageous for them although �t m�ght seem 
l�ke someth�ng good. The proverb has the metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC as our knowledge 
schemas about fearful dreams and stay�ng safe awake have analog�es �n our da�ly affa�rs.  
 

21. Sarhoştan del� b�le korkar. (L�t. Even an �nsane person �s fr�ghtened of drunkards). The 
�ntended message �s that a drunkard’s conducts may be as unpred�ctably ev�l as or more 
ev�l than those of a crazy person. Drunkards pose potent�al grave threats, so we should 
keep away. The proverb �nvolves a hyperbol�c express�on of caut�on aga�nst unpred�ctable 
threat potent�als of drunkards. It �mpl�es the metaphor DRUNKENNESS IS INSANITY.          

As can be seen from the expl�cat�ons above, almost half of the proverbs draw an analogy 
between an�mals and humans �n terms of the�r behav�ours. Hu� (2010) argues that many 
proverbs are mot�vated by an�mal behav�ours and cultural att�tude to the relevant an�mal that 
occurs �n the proverb. It �s also the case for emot�on proverbs wh�ch are encoded and decoded 
through the �mage and behav�our of an an�mal. For the Malay, p�gs are culturally and 
rel�g�ously unpleasant an�mals, so they are assoc�ated w�th nasty people. In Malay, a very 
fr�ghtened person �s l�kened to “a defeated cock” or human fl�ght behav�our �s compared to “a 
cat that �s chased w�th palm leaf r�bs” (Hu�, 2000, p.70). The Turk�sh language �s also r�ch �n 
nature based descr�pt�ons, and etholog�cal facts ar�s�ng from people’s �nteract�on w�th and 
observat�on of certa�n fam�l�ar an�mals prov�de the language w�th h�gh potent�als of concrete 
conceptual�zat�on through metaphors (Aksan, 2000, p.101; Aksan, 2009, p.116).   

5. CONCLUSION  

Our semant�c and pragmat�c analys�s of the proverbs above demonstrates that some of them 
urge people to be caut�ous about events or objects w�th unpred�ctable threats; some express 
hab�tuat�on or desens�t�sat�on to threats because they have repeatedly proved to be harmless 
before; some reflect people’s h�gh cop�ng potent�al and preparedness for r�sks, espec�ally 
aga�nst underest�mated threats; others are used to cr�t�c�ze very cowardly people w�th a low 
fear threshold through hyperboles; and st�ll others adv�se people to cont�nue the�r goal 
pursu�ts, reassur�ng that the seem�ngly threaten�ng person or s�tuat�on can �n fact �nfl�ct no 
harm and the emoter’s fear �s needless. In two proverbs (16,8) people are adv�sed to do what 
�s requ�red to be done desp�te a very h�gh r�sk �nvolved because there �s no other cho�ce. A 
str�k�ng find�ng about the Turk�sh fear proverbs �s that almost half of them are based on 
etholog�cal conceptual�sat�on of behav�oural aspect of fear through an�mal �mages.  
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As we demonstrated �n a prev�ous study (Adıgüzel, 2018), the Turk�sh �d�oms about 
fear seem to dep�ct the fear event more v�v�dly than the proverbs above. We d�scovered that 
the major�ty of the fear �d�oms descr�be a fear exper�ence that unfolds �n the present t�me w�th 
a h�gh �ntens�ty. The cogn�t�ve and phys�olog�cal effects of fear on the emoter are reflected �n 
the �d�oms, most of wh�ch conceptual�se fear through �ts effects on body parts and organs, 
called somat�c conceptual�sat�on. Interest�ngly enough, 28 of the 33 �d�oms �n our 2018 study 
reflect phys�olog�cally real�st�c or culturally schemat�sed effects of acute fear on a body part 
or organ. The whole study on Turk�sh fear �d�oms could be summar�sed through the 
conceptual metaphor FEAR IS A DESTRUCTIVE FORCE, wh�ch wreaks havoc on body parts or 
organs.  

As for the Turk�sh proverbs that we expl�cate above, �n wh�ch fear occurs expl�c�tly or 
�mpl�c�tly, we do not have the same observat�ons as we d�d �n our analys�s of the fear �d�oms 
�n Turk�sh. Almost half of the proverbs �nvolve analog�cal mapp�ngs between an�mal 
behav�our and human conduct; through an�mal-human conceptual mapp�ngs they express 
w�sdom and adv�ce �n d�sgu�se. The conceptual metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC �s the common 
mot�vat�on beh�nd them. Because proverbs express general po�nts and adv�ce grounded �n 
long accumulated cultural exper�ence, they have general val�d�ty; most of them, therefore, 
d�splay the conceptual metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC. Proverbs prov�de l�ngu�st�c frames or 
semant�c loops to descr�be real l�fe s�tuat�ons. Qu�te naturally, the str�k�ng po�nt expressed by 
the proverb can be appl�ed to many spec�fic cases. For example, �n the proverb ölmüş eşek 
kurttan korkmaz (l�t. A dead donkey won’t be afra�d of a wolf), “dead donkey” �s a bold 
�mage to symbol�ze someone who has lost everyth�ng and “wolf” that normally suggests a 
danger of death symbol�zes a threat wh�ch no longer matters for that person. The proverb 
descr�bes a s�tuat�on where such a person has no other cho�ce to cont�nue to pursu�t the�r goal 
although there �s a threat whose harm he/she has already exper�enced. In every case �n da�ly 
l�fe where we see such metaphor�cal mapp�ngs the proverb best summar�ses the s�tuat�on w�th 
a great express�ve power.  

Unl�ke the Turk�sh fear �d�oms, the proverbs do not reflect dep�ct�ons of the 
exper�ence of a h�ghly �ntens�ve fear through �ts phys�olog�cal and cogn�t�ve effects. Rather, 
general judgements about fear, hyperbol�c descr�pt�ons, and an�mal behav�our wh�ch connotes 
the metaphor PEOPLE ARE ANIMALS are man�fested. It �s l�ngu�st�cally �nterest�ng that almost 
all the proverbs about fear �nclude the superord�nate terms korku / korkmak (fear/to fear), 
whereas the �d�oms express�ng fear �n Turk�sh do not �nclude these words, but they express 
fear more v�v�dly w�th the emot�on’s effects on the body and m�nd. Fear �d�oms are mot�vated 
by the conceptual metonymy PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF FEAR STAND FOR FEAR (Kövecses, 
1990, p.69) (See Adıgüzel, 2018 for metaphor�c profiles of somat�c fear �d�oms) .  

To sum up, Turk�sh �d�oms of fear conceptual�se a h�gh �ntens�ty of fear – an acute 
fear ep�sode that unfolds �n the present t�me �n the face of an �mm�nent threat/danger. They 
descr�be how you feel when you actually exper�ence an �ntense fear. The �d�oms of fear 
�nvolve somat�c conceptual�sat�on of fear focuss�ng on phys�olog�cally real�st�c or culturally 
schemat�sed effects of acute fear on the body parts or organs. On the other hand, Turk�sh 
proverbs encode fear �n terms of �ts behav�oural aspects or act�on tendenc�es of the emoter. 
Almost half of the 21 fear proverbs we expl�cated above conceptual�se fear on etholog�cal 
grounds. Th�s corroborates Norr�ck’s (1984, c�ted �n Hu�, 2010, p.60) argument that  “proverbs 
often dep�ct a scene of emot�onally charged connotat�ons through the �mage of an�mals.” 
Another feature of the fear proverbs �n the present study �s the use of hyperboles, wh�ch 
corroborates Norr�ck (2014, p.17), who �ncludes the prevalence of hyperboles �n common 
features of proverbs.    
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